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This presentation has been prepared by Pembridge Resources plc (the "Company") solely for your information. This presentation has not been approved by the United Kingdom Financial Conduct Authority, London Stock Exchange plc or any other regulatory
body or authority.
This presentation should not be copied or distributed by recipients and, in particular, should not be distributed by any means, including electronic transmission, to persons with addresses in the United States of America, Canada, Australia, South Africa or
Japan, their possessions or territories or to any citizens thereof, or to any corporation, partnership or such entity created or organised under the laws thereof, or any other jurisdiction, where such distribution is unlawful. Any such distribution contrary to the
above could result in a violation of the laws of such jurisdictions.

The presentation has not been independently verified and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made or given by or on behalf of the Company or any of its parent or subsidiary undertakings, or the subsidiary undertakings of any such parent
undertakings, or any of such person's respective directors, officers, employees, agents, affiliates or advisers, as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained in this presentation and
no responsibility or liability is assumed by any such persons for any such information or opinions or for any errors or omissions. All information presented or contained in this presentation is subject to verification, correction, completion and change without
notice. In giving this presentation, none of the Company or any of its parent or subsidiary undertakings, or the subsidiary undertakings of any such parent undertakings, or any of such person's respective directors, officers, employees, agents, affiliates or
advisers, undertakes any obligation to amend, correct or update this presentation or to provide the recipient with access to any further information that may arise in connection with it.

This presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, any offer, invitation or recommendation to purchase, sell or subscribe for any securities in any jurisdiction and neither the issue of the information nor anything contained
herein shall form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with, or act as an inducement to enter into, any investment activity. This presentation does not purport to contain all of the information that may be required to evaluate any investment in the
Company or any of its securities and should not be relied upon to form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment or investment decision whatsoever. This presentation is not intended to provide complete disclosure upon
which an investment decision could be made. The merit and suitability of an investment in the Company should be independently evaluated and any person considering such an investment in the Company is advised to obtain independent advice as to the
legal, tax, accounting, financial, credit and other related advice prior to making an investment.

To the extent available, the data contained in this presentation is derived from official or third party sources. Third party industry publications, studies and surveys generally state that the data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be
reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data. While the Company believes that each of these publications, studies and surveys has been prepared by a reputable source, the Company has not independently verified the
data contained therein. In addition, certain of the data contained in this presentation come from the Company's own internal research and estimates based on the knowledge and experience of the Company's management in the market in which the Company
operates. While the Company believes that such research and estimates are reasonable and reliable, they, and their underlying methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any independent source for accuracy or completeness and are subject to
change without notice. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of the data contained in this presentation.

This presentation and the information contained herein is not intended for publication or distribution in, and does not constitute an offer of securities in, the United States or to any U.S. person (as defined in Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the "Securities Act"), Australia, Canada, Japan or South Africa or any other jurisdiction where such distribution or offer is unlawful. The Company has not registered and does not intend to register any securities in the United States or to conduct a
public offering of any securities in the United States. Securities may not be offered or sold within the United States without registration, except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities
Act. Subject to certain limited exceptions, neither this presentation nor any copy of it may be taken, transmitted or distributed, directly or indirectly, into the United States, its territories or possessions. Any failure to comply with the foregoing restrictions may
constitute a violation of U.S. securities laws. This presentation is only being provided to persons that are (i) “Qualified Institutional Buyers”, as defined in Rule 144A under the Securities Act, (ii) institutional “Accredited Investors”, within the meaning of Rule 501(a)
under the Securities Act, or (ii) non-U.S. persons outside the United States, in compliance with Regulation S under the Securities Act.

This presentation includes forward-looking statements. The words "expect", "anticipate", "intends", "plan", "estimate", "aim", "forecast", "project" and similar expressions (or their negative) identify certain of these forward-looking statements. These forward-
looking statements are statements regarding the Company's intentions, beliefs or current expectations concerning, among other things, the Company's results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, prospects, growth, strategies and the industry in which
the Company operates. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, exploration and production forecasts, cost and income forecasts, supply and demand of copper, gold and silver and copper, gold and silver price forecasts. Where the
Company expresses or implies an expectation or belief as to future events or results, such expectation or belief are based on assumptions made in good faith and believed to have a reasonable basis. Such assumptions include, without limitation, the price of
anticipated costs of recovery of copper, gold and silver, the presence of and continuity of such minerals and modelled grades and values, the capacities of various machinery and equipment, the availability of personnel, machinery and equipment at estimated
prices, mineral recovery rates, and others. However, forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, which could cause actual results to differ materially from future results expressed, projected or implied by such forward-
looking statements. Such risks include, but are not limited to, interpretation and implications of drilling and geophysical results, estimates regarding timing of future capital expenditures, and costs towards profitable commercial operations. Other factors that
could cause actual results, developments or events to differ materially from those anticipated include, among others, increases/ decreases in production, volatility in metals prices and demand, currency fluctuations, availability of funds, costs of extracting
copper, gold and silver, variances in ore grade and recovery rates from those assumed in mining plans, changes in reserves and/or resources, operational risks inherent in mining or development activities and legislative factors relating to prices, taxes,
royalties, land use, title and permits, importing and exporting of minerals, and environmental protection regulations. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on forward-looking statements and the forward-looking statements contained herein are
expressly qualified in their entirety by this cautionary statement. The forward-looking statements contained herein are made as at the date hereof and the Company does not undertake any obligation to update publicly or revise any such forward-looking
statements or any forward-looking statements contained in any other documents whether as the result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required under applicable securities laws.

The forward-looking statements in this presentation are based on numerous assumptions regarding the Company's present and future business strategies and the environment in which the Company will operate in the future. Forward-looking statements
involve inherent known and unknown risks, uncertainties and contingencies because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future and may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company
to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Many of these risks and uncertainties relate to factors that are beyond the Company's ability to control or estimate precisely, such as future market conditions,
currency fluctuations, the behaviour of other market participants, the actions of regulators and other factors such as the Company's ability to continue to obtain financing to meet its liquidity needs, changes in the political, social and regulatory framework in
which the Company operates or in economic or technological trends or conditions. Past performance should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of future results, and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made regarding future
performance. Other than as expressly required by law or regulation, the Company expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release any updates or revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect any change in the Company's expectations
with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any statement is based after the date of this presentation or to update or to keep current any other information contained in this presentation. Accordingly, undue reliance
should not be placed on the forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this presentation.
By accessing a copy of this presentation, you agree to be bound by the foregoing limitations.



Pembridge Resources plc and the Minto mine
 Pembridge Resources plc is a public company, listed on the standard

segment of the Main Market of the London Stock Exchange

 Market capitalization of £4.5m at share price of 5.0p per share on
15 December 2021. Significant cashflows expected to commence from 2022.

 Holding 11.2% economic interest in Minto Metals Corp., which owns and
operates Minto mine. This investment has a market valuation of
C$18.6 million (£10.9m) based on MNTO market open price C$2.30 per share
and GBP:CAD exchange rate on 15 December 2021

 Pembridge issued share capital of 88,965,516 shares. If all existing options
and the conversion rights of the issued convertible loan notes were exercised,
the Company would have 122,220,856 issued shares.

 Pembridge Chairman and CEO, Gati Al-Jebouri owns 21.1% of Pembridge
shares with the Board of Directors owning an additional 8.7%.
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Four Stage Strategy set out December 2019 
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 Strengthen financially Pembridge Resources to ensure that the company can
meet all its obligations until cash flows commence from investment in Minto

✔
May 2020

 Bring Minto mine into operation, establish a strong management team to
execute operation and growth plan and extend life of mine from 4 years
(confirmed at time of acquisition) to at least 8 years and prepare new 43-101
technical report confirming this extension of life of mine

✔
May 2021

 Provide Minto with the capital required to implement cost saving operational
improvements, expand exploration activities, increase production and mine
life, and establish a strong working capital position – achieved with successful
capital raise of CAD$31 million and listing on TSX Venture Exchange

✔
November 2021

 Identify new projects that Pembridge can invest in, generating value by
leveraging future cash flow from Minto investment as well as existing and new
Pembridge investor base. Considering primarily copper resource opportunities
in Africa, North America and other prospective regions as well as renewable
energy investment opportunities in Central and Eastern Europe.

now



Pembridge Board and Management Team
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Frank McAllister, B.Sc MBA                                Director

• Over 50 years of mining industry experience
• CEO & Chairman of ASARCO 3rd largest copper producer in USA
• CEO & Chairman of Stillwater Mining

Guy Le Bel, M.Sc MBA                                           Director

• 30 years of strategy, finance & mine planning experience 
• CEO of Aquila Resources Inc., sold successfully in 2021 for the equivalent of C$30.9 million
• CEO/CFO of Golden Queen Mining, VP Business Development of Quadra FNX / KGHM
• VP Project Evaluations of Capstone Mining Corp. 

Gati Al-Jebouri, B.Eng FCA                                   Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

• 30 years experience in managing operations & audit/consulting
• Managing Director of LUKOIL Mid East Upstream increasing from nil to 400,000 bpd oil production in Iraq
• CEO/CFO of LUKOIL International Trading & Supply Co managing business with over $35 billion turnover
• First Deputy Minister of Finance in Bulgaria with responsibility for State Budget Revenue and Tax Policy
• Established KPMG Audit Practice in Bulgaria and was Head of Audit and Accounting of KPMG Bulgaria

David James, BSocSc FCA                                    Chief Financial Officer & Company Secretary

• 30 years experience in listed companies’ reporting & audit/consulting
• Managed consolidation and reporting processes of various listed companies including FTSE 250 
• Audit manager at KPMG in London & Budapest



The Investment in Minto
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Measured & Indicated (M&I) Resources: 11.1Mt @ 1.46% Cu (356Mlbs)
Inferred Resources: 13.0Mt @ 1.29% Cu  (370lbs)

Classification Tonnes
(kt)

Cu Grade
(%)

Au Grade
(g/t)

Ag Grade
(g/t)

Cu Metal
(Mlbs)

Au Metal
(kozs)

Ag Metal
(kozs)

M&I 11,092 1.46% 0.53 4.75 356 189 1,858

Inferred 13,013 1.29% 0.49 4.55 370 207 2,089

Location: Yukon Territory, Canada

Mining type: Underground - modified room & pillar long hole, open stope retreat

Mill capacity: ~4,000 tpd (currently at ~70% capacity)

Primary product: Copper (premium concentrate 35% contained copper)

By-products: Gold and silver (100% streamed to Wheaton)

Key Operational Facts



PEA Summary (Prepared by JDS ENERGY & MINING INC. with effective date 31 March 2021)

8-yr mine with a NPV8% of C$307 M based on $4.25/lb copper price assumption

Production Profile

PEA Summary

Mine Life 8 years

Life of Mine (LOM) Tonnes Processed 11Mt

LOM Cu grade 1.34%

Au / Ag grade 0.54g/t / 4.68g/t

Avg. Annual / LOM Cu Payable 35.7 / 277Mlbs

Cu Conc. Grade 35%

LOM Unit Costs (Onsite) C$73.40/t

LOM Cash Costs (net)1 US$2.20/lb

LOM AISC (net)1 US$2.65/lb

NPV8%
4 C$111M

Avg. annual EBITDA US$37M

NPV8%
4 (Cu price $4.25/lb; FX 0.78) C$307M

3. Gold/silver price forecast:2021 – US$1,850 / US$24/oz; 2022 – US$1,625/ US$21/oz; 2023+ - US$1,550 / US$18.50/oz
4. Includes discounted cash flows of closure related costs (C$15.4M) which are secured by a bond guaranteed by Capstone

Macro Assumptions
(copper price & FX)3

2021: US$3.40
2022: US$3.25
2023+: US$3.10
CAD/USD: 0.76

1. Per payable lb; AISC excludes closure costs
2. EBITDA based on mine operating earnings (revenue – royalties – TCRCs – opex)
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Exchange 
rate

(USD:CAD) 4.5 4.25 4 3.75 3.5 3.25 3.1 2.85 2.5 2.2

0.82 313 269 225 177 125 67 32 -28 -115 -193

0.8 331 288 243 196 144 86 50 -11 -99 -178

0.78 351 307 261 215 163 106 69 7 -83 -162

0.76 373 327 281 233 183 127 90 26 -65 -147

0.74 395 348 301 252 203 146 111 46 -47 -130

0.72 419 370 322 273 223 167 132 66 -28 -113

Copper Price (US$/lb)
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Funding of new investments

 Minto Exploration program announced 27 high priority drillholes (13,220 metres) for its 2021 and Q1 2022 drill in
programme, all of which are near to known mining areas. This follows 11 drill holes (4,848 metres) of surface
drilling conducted on the Copper Keel North area in 2020 with results announced in early 2021. Results of the
2021 drilling programme expected in early 2022. With mineral claims on more than 26,000 ha., the potential for
life of mine extension over the next few years is high.

 Additional projects meeting Pembridge investment criteria expected to be funded from Minto generated cash
flows as well as debt and equity if required.
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Total LOM
Production Mlbs 245.00          
PEA Price US$/lb 3.10                
43-101 PEA revenue US$m 766.10          
AISC US$/lb 2.65                
Margin / Mlbs US$/lb 0.45                
Free cash flow (US$) US$m 116.85          

Pembridge market price forecast US$/lb 3.75                
Price difference Pembridge forecast vs PEA US$/lb 0.65                
Additional revenue/free cash flow US$m 152.65          
Adjusted revenue US$m 918.75          
Adjusted free cash flow US$m 269.50          

PEA Economics adjusted for Pembridge Price Forecast

 Net post-tax cash flows of US$269.5 million are indicated for
the next seven years, as shown on page 23-8 of Minto’s latest
43-101 Preliminary Economic Assessment Technical Report
and adjusted for Pembridge copper price forecast of
$3.75/lb. Pembridge’s 11.2% share of this cash flow amounts
to US$18M to US$30.2M (assuming copper price range of
US$3.10 to US$3.75 per tonne), part of which is anticipated to
be paid by Minto to Pembridge as dividends in the future.



Potential new projects for Pembridge

Pembridge is considering increasing its portfolio of projects over the next several years
via investment in opportunities that offer attractive returns and can be brought into
cashflow in the near term

New projects are to be considered in copper mining, gold mining, oil and gas and
renewable energy sectors, at varying stages of development. The Company has already
commenced this process with several projects under review

Cashflow of C$4 million from Minto is to be received over 4 equal quarterly payments
during 2022. This is repayment of the surety bond financing provided by Pembridge at
time of acquisition of Minto. In addition, when Minto decides to pay dividends to its
shareholders from the free cashflow generated from operations, Pembridge will be
receiving 11.2% of such dividend payments

Minto cashflow will be used to support raising finance for new projects to be included in
the Pembridge portfolio
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